HAVE A BREAK

Lighter Side of Life

1st Prize
The female dormitory will be out-of-bounds for all male students, so are the male dormitory to the female students too. Anybody caught breaking this rule will be fined $20 the first time. Anybody caught breaking this rule the second time will be fined $60. Being caught the third time will incur a hefty fine of $180. Are there any questions?

At this point, a male student in the crowd inquires, "Err... How much for a season pass?"

By- Hooi Chiew Li
iact college

2nd Prize
It’s Miss Delys’s math lecturer’s birthday.
The florist’s son handed the teacher a gift. She shook it, held it up and said “I bet I know what it is — it’s some flowers!” "That’s right!” shouted the little boy.
Then the candy store owner’s daughter handed the teacher a gift. She held it up, shook it and said “I bet I know what it is — it’s a box of candy!”
"That’s right!” shouted the little girl.
The next gift was from the liquor store owner’s son. The teacher held it up and saw that it was leaking. She touched a drop with her finger and tasted it.
"Is it wine?” she asked.
"No,” the boy answered. The teacher touched another drop to her tongue.
"Is it champagne?” she asked.
"No,” the boy answered.
"What is it?”
"A puppy!”

By- Ong Shu Wei
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS)

3rd Prize
One day our professor was discussing a particularly complicated concept. A pre-med student rudely interrupted to ask, “Why do we have to learn this pointless information?”
"To save lives,” the professor responded quickly and continued the lecture.
A few minutes later, the same student spoke up again. "So how does physics save lives?” he persisted.
"It keeps the ignoramuses like you out of medical school,” replied the professor.

By- Chai Yu Li
Taylors

Join the “Campus Humour Contest” and win exclusive prizes from iPANEMA!
We will have three winners per month. So grab this opportunity quickly!
Head on over to
fb.com/campusplus